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BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER 6, 188».МШАШСШ ADVANCE, CHATHAM,MM s.

tact this territory, by himeelt and his a a «■ relatively few years as a naval and appropriated last year tor bear bounty.t. S. AS; ivitu» ЖЄТХОЖ. inataad of getting experienced ma- 
chmiata, like thoee in Yarmouth or military power. Beth England and By removing thin bounty there would be 

* * * * To meet this 12,000, let jtifltnnoe have, within the century, practi- no temptation to kill theee animal, at a 
bear bounties, which are of no real vail cally done aa they pleased with her in en- time when their hide, are of ap little 
to the interests of the country and «] foreleg any oonctanena which they backed value, and the large and increasing price

with their war forces, hut China has bene- of bear «kina ought to be a sufficient 
and the *2,000 eo saved be applied to died by these lessons. She has two for- bounty without any other remuneration, 
maintenance of a Centennial Park until midabie double turreted ironclads and 
shall have become eeH-enpporting, wb . fourteen other war ships, all recently 
the grant may be withdrawn. I

Mr. Jack waa frequently interrupted I <

NEW GOODS!Tka at Chat-
St. John, to build the boilers and en
gines of the 
to England
Profoesiog to encourage Canadian ind 

.* try, imposing heavy duties upon the
*■* people in the interest of certain manu

facturers, when they have an opportu
nity to patronise Canadian goods, they 
do not do it At one time it waa really 
contemplated to «end the vessel 

__-,____.as the Atlantic by sail to get her machin
ery put in. But this idea was aban
doned. Well, the plan being adopted 
of getting English or Scotch machinery 
the Teasel must then be taken to Hali
fax to have it set up. Here is where 
the Topper influence 
New Brunswick mechanic is first got 
out of the job,
Sootia ; then, t
fitted, instead of bringing her to 8b 
John, the natural Bay of Fundy port,

mums 1er i -

SsmSESKF*«60,000.AL needs send 
to Scotland for them !the VsdUd 

bythePOh-: Hal we npeniteA* MmSStmd
ef The Lomtitma

“ГеЛІ even prejudiced to trade, be abolish*

OPENED BY THE SUBSCRIBERS:, After S m 
If paid la 
Afaseft*

msd m parse» New Oar Coupler.
Ssasenabto Goods as folkwer-Bseblve Fingering « tib.JSfSuSSvKrittSwod1"™’

,e“^B^Fïi5ïimSoU Lffidie»* Chenille do.

Ladi** Satin, Pluah and Fur Bate and Bonhets Newest Styles; Cashmere and Ottoman Wool Dim» 
Goods in Grant, Navy. Seal and Bottle.

fits I purchased, and is also building others ; Some yean ago the Dominion Govern- { 
besides these the North China Navigation ment offered a reward of $10,000 for aa 

• Company—a quasi Government concern-! automatic oar coupler which would prove
bee twelve steamers well adapted for satisfactory to the railway authorities in 
tnmèport service and which could be, every particular. In February laet Mr. 

Referring to the timslqnestion the 8 і ^а“гітаге‘ ^hThJ*^ Nowoastie, prepend

“ The Intercolonial Railway and the 8 army of over 100,000 men trained under he had invented, bat which wss not al- 
John and Maine Railway have adept ' e*‘m*n «gvfations for the defence of together approved of, on account of » 
the standard time of the 76th meridis ‘ and the ooartrion^o^^60,000 of spiral spring which formed a portion of

whi^wi^AMignèdto - trance in the present complications, while oommendable Energy and регмтегапсе

tien now is what will the city do ? fth i » I»®* larger auxiliary force could he again set to work in July last, and by 
a choice of three oonreoa before it, Ito t Aormed bo™ the national militia, which September had so far improved on his 
adopt the Railway time .which wffl mti e *”here 600,000 men who are partially first invention at to do away with the 
it about thirty- minutes alow with mo " trained and equipped. All these forces spiral spring and its connections, 
time. It can adopt the standard time < r coaid be in readiness in shorter time than model of this improved coupler has been 
Signed to it by the convention, the to ! France conld move her forces to the scat patented, and bids fair not only to win 
of the 60th meridian, which wffl ef W Officered, as her army and navy the prise offered by the Government, hot
twenty-four minutes feat by the me I “*> mninly by Enropeena and aided by also to secure s rich harvest for the invon- 
time. Or it can keep its present tin . ,** conet defence» which have been greatly tor. It is exceedingly simple, and can be 
It is well to point out that the stand* improved within n few years under Li operated from either the tide or top of 
tame waa eo arranged that no place won Hgpg Chang, China ought to he a fair the ear, eo that brakemeo need pever go 
be more «■*" half an hour different ire nisich on her own soil for her more civils- between the ears to couple or oooonple. 
its own mean time. But, aa the Gov* M'dpponent. It does away with tha old-faashioued pin,
ment Railway has not adopted thè étant- France, it must be remembered is the and cannot fail to couple without any as-

Ittaokiug party, and her ban of opera-, siatance whatever when two ears are 
Êtres « much further from the scene of shoved together. Leading railway me- 
g*r than that of Chios. Tbe coat and ohanies moat heartily endorse it, and it 
BBeulty of transport will therefore he must be satisfactory to' the inventor to 

her s vary aeriona matter, all the know that the coupler ia this week to ho 
jyjgta f>^ah kmep ettuhed to tvo " "~
,^4-jLre- J end
|*тцийі China Ssllfag upon Britain to 
remain neutral, wffl olose against French 
wnrvwele all the Bast Indian ports un
der the Queen's role. Experts estimate 
that a force of not leas than 40,000 men 
wouldbe needed to retry on the French 
OpentkOM ІД ГЯійм, ММІ fSitwfl rtitoi- 

bave a fixed belief that with England 
neutral this would overtax the energise of

fa good/aitk than ysalty or br the 
at Jm mats per Une non],eSr.s.№sea, are luaarfesdwe

■rfjlbsfl, with /ос
ів sfs

-fouls

WhSt Яве ihtil It K»
ті-5Л?
la fosse seem PATTERSON. LOGGIE & GO-

Manchester House.
аж iaeh p*__
льтУт умг.дгА

rtsfcmrsôyagrtejiusoTpasâfiÇ qfara «opwtot 
nàmomamtaloaJiwtliWi Aditraw
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in., The

Fa Chatham N. B.* Hor • and it goes to Nova 
when the vessel is to beIB ATTRACTION! OPENING from Recent Arrivals per S. S. "Istrean” via Boston 

and “Circassian” via Point Levi and LC.B.R and in stockHI piramithi At

and » harbor of ему access, she must Men’s Sangnar Knitted Glorea,
Мама Grenat A Oardnal Cashmere Bibbed Hose, 
LsdifS* Col’d and Black “ ** “
Ladies White L Wool Vasts L. 8.
New Fonlle Dress Cloth,
New Check Dress Goods,
Colored sad Black Velvet Ribbons,
4 Button Ladles’ Light Shades Col’d, Kid Glorea, 
G roltts renowned Black Water proof Crapes,

Heavy White Cotton for Shirtings,
Waist Lining Black on one side and Printed on 

the otter.
Grenat French Merino,
Bleak and Grenat Broche Drew Goods,
Black Silk Broche,
Turkey and White Tabling,
Ladies’ Colored ABIack Jersey Cashmere Gloves, 
ІНГішттія *• ** •* « *
the above very desirable goods.

1881
be totted half round Nova Sootia to get 
a place to fit out It would be jqat aa

______ easy to land bar imported machinery at
Tha tombai learns, renewable far ton 8t- John as at Halifax, and there would 

years, are stated by a Boieetown coma- be lee» risk in getting her to the former 
pondent, who» “ notes ” we publish ip port Indeed, this is a matter on 
another column, to be earning dims tie which there cen be but one opinion, 
faction in that locality, beeauee they There wee great'danger in the etormy 
create a monopoly to Urge operators winter weather in towing the vessel 
and give the small ones no chance, from Mapean to Halifax. She oould 
We have always held an opinion differ- very eerily have been brought to St
ent from this, bot. are ready to change John, and this blunder and bad manage- 
it, provided foots proving our corree- ment baa, in all human probability, lost *7P°*e , ‘
pondent’» position are elated. He will, the vessel which can be replace*®! м

,
im

:or poet-

mai Drawing St Croix Grey Cottons, Hochelnga Grey Cotton, Men’s Overcoat
ing and Ladies’ Ulster Cloth, a very Choice Line of Fancy all Wool 
Flannels for Children’s Dresses.

aid time miyied to tins meridian, і 
John Railway time will be more thsn h 
an hour out, and at Piéton the diffimu 
Wffl be more

,’’MM- m-
fifty minufou lЩ

wWBЗ ЮІ1 way, where they
•ore#.time, an* in'.u 
adopted. Should this

mшш ШЩ
N. B. Ladies’ Mantles made to order in Custom Tailoring DefWtoei

apthari*!
- come 0

} - Іwffl be tested, 
probability fin 
bo the malt, (aad everything seems to 
point in that direction jest now) the Gov
ernment will donbttoee low no time in 
having the new coupler attached to all 
the ears on the rood, in order to. prevent 
the accidents which occur eo frequently 
to beakemen when engaged in coupling 
between the can. Wo congratulate Mr. 
Mitchell in advance upon bis success in 
inventing an automatic oar coupler which 
is considered by experts to be' far ahead 
of similar inventions already patented, 
and with him e rich harvest in the near 
future for the trouble he has had in origi
nating and perfecting a coupler which will 

of saving the 
life of many a brakeman, to my nothing 
of,the mutilations it » well oalcnlated to

J----- -
. A*РЧІ

stance the Poet office, the Marine a d
the the «object of * letter from a prominent 

layman of the Ohoroh of England which 
reached m too late for this week’s 
paper, but wffl appear next week. :

Fisheries, and the Railway depart™» 
must at least hare the aaei 
not do for the Railway to adopt the ti o

'Ш

amahBLACKSMITH'S TOOLS.
mbe rib* are for ades fan SM of BLACK- 
1 SMITH TOOLS, 1 be lading BELLOWS, VISE, 

TONGS, CHISELS, TABS sod DIES of dUferat 
■is*, ANVILS ete,, etc. Apply to

ALIX. CAKTLY.

Its
ороШе, who were not erowd- 

the tome way under the
tb

jaet.. .SHOMU тмешетаатгее— Fisheries department to
Ou

onr oomapondont prefers T 
2nd. Ii it note foot that the fonde 

were always bid in and the licensee 
*7 therefor iaeued in the forge operators’ 
щ. names, and has net the^smaU operator, 
5î with very few exceptions, always secur

ed hie lands through the large one Î 
3rd. Who are the small operators by 

toe whom
lbr late system, and who now have “ no

Until the whole matter is r‘the French nation. Should France da-stood, it la h question what ptfMr, Edward Jack ww the lecturer in 
at the Mechanics Insti- termineto bombard 

iewe believe 1
Council should do. The bourn of МІ 

involved. The adoption of tteei^j 
aid time of the 75th

the •‘treaty” porta 
the injary wffl be aa 

it rnnoh to European trade aa to Chine, and 
Wffl bo almost rnre to involve ether Ваго- 

probably Zagfoad first, in 
with France. The Frenoh soldiers 

toast fight-in a climate to which tbey are 
naaeoaitomed, had will time be at a great 
disadvantage w compared with the Chin
ees. Already it is stated on good author
ity, notwithetanbiog the reassuring tame 
of the despatches, there il * great deal of

■the regull
tut», 8L John, an Monday evening last 
Tha Tekgrapli report of the lectors is 
as follow».—

Mr. Jack mill- On Taeaday, the 17th 
af September last, oar party left Frederic
ton for the purpose of making ж survey of 

Crown fonda on the head of the Lit
tle Southwest, branch of the Northwest

Chatham Kov. 8th. 1888. l-в r. 17.

Farm for Sale. Л

oat door work, fixing the morning honriet 
6.Я а. bl, and the dinner hour U.3(tiw 
that the ordinary dig*! wotkean1-3- 
tiiroagh before dark—that is if t 
ont boon of lnbor continue. Thf mk 
should be well understood before snytl 
is hastily done.

The Subscriber wffl seO the Farm owned and 
occupied by him, situated on the west side of Eel. 
Віт* in the Pariah of Hardwick, containing 100 
Acres, 40 aera of which are cleared and well 
fenced with new Cedar Bails, produced this pa* 
-------- IS Tons Hay, Ac; Good Dwelling Hoe*

Жwere secured under the we believe, be the

Possession given this fall if required.
ВожежтА- WnustoarMimnichi river, whose western waters

If oar eeeieapondent is not. take their rise from tire «idea and at the
ery of interested base of a range of hill» near the heads of 

opponents of the Government, he wffl thaTobiqne and Nepmqnit, which sepa- 
theee qoeetiona dirent- rate tire streems tributary to tire River 

ly and give the publie the forés on 8k John from thoee which flow into tire
Quit This country is yet covered by the 
original forest and has |been visited by 
to™* adventurous lumbermen in search of 
pine timber, or by tire solitary hunter, 
whew blues and traps one occasionally

krOct fort, 8*8.
now made have been very creditably done 
at tire MiramieM Foundry, Chatham.— 
Advocate.

an

Д GROCERYГном vs. tolas.
The deep&tchce respecting the Fiend! 

movements in Tonqnin have been so brief 
it almost impossible to grin a 
uodereUnding of tire situation 

in its various phases. The land 8eeH in 
which tire fighting has been done, tod 
that to be immediately affected by tire 
present war, are bat tittle known. The 

“Tonquin’ and “Anam” have been 
need aa if they were tire

sickness among the 10,000 men already
be abb W sent to Tonqnin, and that not more than 

half tile force is available for active ser
vice. The French fleet in Chinese waters 
consiste of three divisions—that in Ton
qnin Galf, tiret at Hong Kong, and that 
employed about tire riven of the Tonqnin 
Ipeti*. The veeoela «elude four ironclads 
fod a number of gunboats and oruieeni, in 
to Я vessels, carrying over 190 guns, and 
With agree complement of 3,200 men.

The vessels are more efficiently manned 
than those of China, and were the war 
to be conducted wholly upon the sea tire 
victory for tire French would probably be 

ea|y one.

AND
Lm-xu/s Lrvmo Ann жов 1884.—For 

forty years "The Living Age” has been 
published with uninterrupted success, 
and has enabled its readers, at small ex
pense of time and money, to keep pace 
with the literary progress of the age.
Frequent in ieane, and unequalled among 
periodical» in
nishea an unrivalled compilation of a great 
and growing literature which embraces 
the productions of the meat eminent tiring 
writers in. all departments of literary aad 
aerentifio work. And aa this literature 
grows year byi year in extent and impor- 
■tance, “The Living Age” becomes more 
and more valuable. Filling the place of 
many periodicals, it can hardly be dis
pensed with by any American reader who 
desires a thorough compendium of the 
heat literature and thought of the time.
Its prospectus for 1884 is commended to 
tire attention of all who are selecting their
reediûg matter for the new year. Be- 'iÆSjÊ£

$1. One Dollar! $1.mitting now far tire^year 1884 the inter- V W

vening weekly number» ere sent protia 
Littell A Co., Boston, ere the publishers.

1 as to PROVISION DEPARTMENT! h.
Лlf ’ ;

—
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“ALBERT LRA BOUTE.”

60 m Labrador Haring,
A dreadful disaster took place near 

D^by Gat, Bay of Tandy, on Monday
------ * ’ ------- en three o'clock and

minion Government 
Üpt. Guilford, left 

on Sunday morning, 
Inti of the new Gov-

Quatala Codfish,
Bbls Superior Extrs 

80 “ Ontario Oat Meal,
1 Car 80т» 81* OU.
70 Bbls Armoere Me* Pork,
40 Tube Refined Lard,
Clow prices. Wholesale to the trade.

190
Flour,376meets while journeying through ito dark 

and secret?ІІ of matter, it fUr-
Mr. Jack then gave aa interesting 

sketch of the drive up the Naahwaak and 
through Stanley. He said; Among the 
settlers on tire lower Naahwaak were some 

Black Watch,

cLbLuhtoa
i. W. S. LOGGIE.

N.B. To arrive 186 Bbls Hexel Patent Press Flour
—inolndos a long strip of territory etretoh- 
iug south from OU» along tire Chfome 
Sea, and Tonqnin » tire northernmost 
Province of this country, Tonquin, |g|b> 
is divided into sixteen minor Province». 
The capital of one of three minor Pkv- 

Hang-yen-now, was, more than two 
centuries ego, the seat of Dutch and For- 
tagree factories. The Portuguese landed 
first and established themselves, but sub. 
eequsntly a Dutch expedition 
in spite of the strenuous opposition^ of 
their rivals, tire Dotchma

Primtm JBmm,
launched last week from tire shipyard of 
Mr. Jotham O'Brien,

companies of tire

15 І TEACHER WAHTED.whiehfwere disbanded here, where are a Hew red Direct Dine,
,NiN. 8. «till to be found snob typical

MoPbeneoo, McLean, McLeod, Fraser, 
Forbes and Roan They are a hardy 
and many of -them, though no longer clod 
in tire garb of old Gaol, retain

, Shloha уо*. About midnight there waa a tlu“ * ft*®* fire, of (fid

change of wind and a gde, with heavy Воааеа, who had emigrated to tire for wet "U Th» totofodDigby light on Point ГьП^ГоГй» time re ex.

M "The Week-”
for Halifax. The 

wind waa іу moderate and fair when 
tire varech irit for down the Bay, but

”=ЙЇЇГ»тгегеУoil.
AllThis new Canadian paper is to be leaned 

to-day at Toronto. Awarding to its pro#, 
pretto, the following are 
attraetione which will "be offered to ito 
readers in tire earlier Irenes “ The By
stander" will contribute, at intervals, 
reviews of currents events, especially of

R . ■RANTED ta DUWc^N^^NetaOT, 
mwlUtely to Trestow

Ticket omewiaits for sale »t ell 
і ted Btatee anUGApply lm-

break 
і advsa—yet-more 

Rome. It 
of - these

.foebj there was a heavy CHAtkA. BATXKAN. 
DAVID VYK.
JAIUE8 McKenzie. ‘cheat ROOK island route,

At your owe* Ticket Office, or і
lb. R. GABLE, E. ST

Vke-Pew, * Oml M'tY, _ jHk

'
that NEL80N, h. November.

m
a.wmMM

In wtabtiahing themedvee in Tm 
tire Frenoh have 
Chinese border, end tire apprehee 
China of |rhat would result should 
secure a footing there were quite nett 
Farther, China claims enaerainty over
whole of Ana» bet ap ttf a certain роіоЩ а field which Mr. Fawcett baa made росо- 

terfoWRariy his own. The mhrmne of The Week

■to foarepo, Mr, Bdgar Ptiwoett;-
tire aew huU was attached to

 ̂JtrZ”]*™- jng them at bay for snah a length of time 

led odf to save going ashore that sari stance arrived and tire motley was 
I new vessel was barm upon saved.
i on Which aha was helplessly Mr- Jack esid that he found much good 

dashed in the darknew and terrible sea. toril after leaving Stanley. He also oh- 
The plane where aha struck was made 

of ledges jutting to a height af 
thirty or forty feet out of these*, back
ed by cliffs from fifty to a hundred feet 
high. At seven o’clock on Monday

INxauthor of “A Gentleman 
Tiokfing Cymbals,” “An 

, ... ” (just completed to foe
"New York Tribone,” and attracting

:$i
» »> «4 boy the St В. PAIBET8

FOR LADIKS* WEAR :
ПГШЕ B*t Velus ta COB8ETS ever shown, for 
X SLOO ж peir.
OOUR-BUTTON KID GLOVES, (only ж few
Г ржі»,) for 11.00 esch.
y^OOL CLOUDS^ ffill colon, nearly 4 yde. long,

J^ADIES* SKIRTS, all kinds, tar $.100 oaeh.

yyOOL SHAWLS, for $L00 web.

T ADIES’ CHEMISE A DRAWERS, ter SLOO 
Xi each.
TkERLIN SLIPPERS,D for $1.00 each. 
j£ID LINED MITTS; Per Tope, for $1.00 each.

r ONG BLACK k COLORED 
Xi fLOO each. t

FOR QKNTLEM EN*8 WEAR :
J^LL^WOOL SHIRTS A DRAWERS, for |L00

ÜÜR FELT HATS for fLOO web.
Q1LK HANDKERCHIEFS - Jo* roderod- tar 
O SL0Û web. •
Qi TDK ROCK MAPLE SHIRTING,
O beraan, f*SL00.

П. Look at the DOLLtAR 
for any of the above.

SPRfiiif, • A f<w pafas ot ENGLISH BLANK- ОГІМЛАІІ • BTR slightly wiled, tor S186 p*
JoVL^t of SSadian blankets, 

at very loMprteea—tar below the regal* ріімв.

Toucan
mm W.

тогу
attention). “ A TTnntilra Case.” ete All of onr readers who are interested in 
tong for The Week a new novel, to be *«™ of any kind are asked to
led "The Adventures of a Widow, 
novel deals with New York Society, of the leading American country journal,

the Rusal Nxw-Yobkeb. It is the first 
to have established » Experiment Farm : 

also, from time to time, be enriched tire first to originate and distribute rare 
of Mr. Fawcett’s exquisite end new kinds of reeds and plants fre* 

among its subscribers. It his probably 
done more to create tire present interest 
in experiment stations and an improved 
agriculture than all tire rest put together. 
It ie original from beginning to end. It 
presents over 600 original illustrations 

nd, by crossing the Selkirks, which, yearly ai fruits, cattle, graine, house plans 
hitherto been considered impereahU. etc., end combine» in practice foe true 

» interesting papers wffl be entitled interests of the form, garden, and house
hold with tire editorial labor of a rural 
journal. Its promut Free Seed Distribu
tion comprima s%bt kinds at seeds, most 
of uhioh are not offered for lab. Three, 
according to the prière "ttfciob seedsmen 
charge for novelties, are worth more then 
foe yearly subscription price of tire paper. 
It is a weekly of sixteen pegs*, printed on 
fi» paper. It has over 600 contributors, 

” Contributions in prow and among themfoe most distinguished agri
cultural writers of America, Canada, and 
tEnghad. Onr readers о» lose nothing 
by eendfog tor free «périmons to tire

foe and ARRIVIN(Ut the
■ read on another page tire announcement

served- that foe ravages of tire spruce
seemed to be on the daoteeee. His 

description of camp Hfe and Ha surround- Fish Warehouse,
■ /3* Я With foe French in their deta 

tion to secure from Anarn what the 
deemed enffiorent recognition of n 
made eight years ago. The chief 
enta of tire Frenoh have been tire 
ere themselves, and bands of Chinese edi 
venturers known re “Black Flags,” whej 
it ia alleged, have been supported and sal 
coaraged throughout foe oempeign bj 
China. Fraaoe, however, baa oveteonfi 
all opposition so for, and has secured j 
firm footing on tire large delta of Ux

etlron. We regret we caaoot give extracts from it. 
After quite a long march Mr. Jack aad 
bis party found themselves on the eleva
tion beyond tire point where logs had been 
driven. He foes describes the country :

It is bounded by high hard wood-covered 
bills on which there ia bot little spruce. 
Whet there ■ ■ usually in valleys or 
imvinre between the lofty devotions which 
constitute foie pert of tire country, the

web. Principal Grant, in a series of 
Прага,will describe a tour taken by him, 
company with Mr. Saodford Fleming, 

«ring tire part summer, over tire route of 
ie Canada Pacific Railway. Dr. Grant

morning the bay was so clear that itm a . Job Dot,Cushions,unnecessary to sound the fog whis
tle at Point Prim. Soon) after, a girl 
from a house a mile distant went to the 
lighthouse and told them of foe dime
ter, one men having amend at her 
home who said another waa in the 
woodl. A reselling party went oat and 
found a
shore. The poor fellow was unable to 
stand, and oould not talk mnoh. The 
fingers of both hands were frozen and 
badly eat and bruised. Dane, the 
second steward of the “NewfieM" who 
had first arrived at the form house, was 
eat and braised. He 
hull in at tendance on dept. Brown,

public w##:, %
FEATHERS, for

fab party traversed entirely new

< *
range extending from Niotsox, on thenamed Soy near the ** Down the Kicking Horse across the 

Rea River, tire principal river of Tooqnfo| Selkirk».” Dr. Grant wffl also contribute 
Here ebehae all the points of »trst*gitt|artK;tai on various important «abjecte,

such es Indian Affairs, Progress in British 
firat went into tirefColumbia, ete. Mr. J. E. Collins wifi 

campaign, it was alleged that ti 
capture of tire country was a me

-SLSSf Tchèque, »d foe head waters of the 
Nepieigoit to Rocky Brook, being by for 
tire highest land in New Brunswick. 
During our journey after the leaves had 
fallen, I stood on tire summit of one of 
the highest of these. Its aeeeot, which 
was quite steep, 
summit, more than half a mile. Looking 
around me, all that I conld see from 
elevated position w» і 
rather, semi-oval shaped bills oovered 
with hardwood to their very summits, 
while on the north Clearwater Mountain 
areas above hie fellow», Theee mountains^ 
were eo regular that they looked like tire 
huge waves of 

The lecturer gave » interesting sketch 
of life m the woods, of cenoe-making and 
other episodes. Many of foe places he 
told of had never 
and are not marked upon any Provincial 
map. Heeonclpded in the» words 

Aa I draw to a conclusion tire time and 
plan remind ma tiret fois ia tire oqpten 
tant veer which wo have looked forwenti^ra^to wsamisa » as aw»uu ivi wmsu

PLATE», Best А В., B. A A, 

mmAVhmt
60 Brin. Heavy Mesa Pork;

.60 “ Plate and Extra Menu Beef; 

50 Tube Imrd ;

50 Brfo. aad box» Rankine’s 
Biacuite;

WINDOWWhan Fi
; «bute, among other paoers, one on 

pressing subject of International Copy, 
-t. Mr. Wm. F. Clarke, late ef Win- 
«, will write of "The Real Outlook in

sad 16 Ban Bouad МкМае
from base to bagatelle, and that if France, 

no ligna of wavering, China would b 
awed into accepting any terms that fo 
conquerors might dictate. When, tire# 
fore, China called for an explanation,! 
foe French action it was given, but і 
such a cavalier way as to make tire pn 
gnat of foe subsequent 
from pleasant China claimed Anam. 
a vassal, bat took » official steps to e 
pal tire French, merely waiting to ft 
what would bs foe result of the agitati 
against tire war party, knowing thot.fi 

a great dri 
af France, and Він

m*:: on the new ALSO—A

zGovernment Inspector at Lights and

»o»s»m*rme *<».it.it

L&F.BurpeeMo.

B. FAIREY’S CASH STORE 1Terse may be looked tor from Joaquin 
Miller, Louis Honors Frechette, Dr. & P. 
Mnlvany, George Stewart jr., John 
Baade, Mrs. Kate Seymour McLean, Mien 
Machar (FWis), Dr. Daniel Wilson, Job» 
Charles Dent, Wm. Houston, F. Blake 
i$NN°» O. Mener Adam, J. Hunter- 
Jfosar, B. W. Phipps, and many other 
writer» of note, Art, Music and the

Buoys. They reposted that eight 
had perished, viz., Oapt. D. M. Brown, 
John McKenna, Michael Dedey, Jam» 
Chapman, Jacob Singer, Arthur Weed, 
Alfred Hiltx and Нашу Grey.

How the two 
and saved their livre ia a mystery. The 
now ship hove ever seaward, and all 
but Dane and Soy were washed off and 
drowned. Dene and Soy waited till 

tide fell from the foot of the eliff 
towered themeelv» into the serf 

over the in-ehoro aide. How they

Nawoiena. N. N.. Nov. as, nsx
100 Brls, Refined 8u|pue ; 

100 Boxes Raisins ;

100 “ Soup ;

100 Kegs Nails;

100 Down Broome ; "

Bubal Naw-Yoaxxa, 84 Park Row, 
New Yelk. They wffl be cheerfully and 
promptly forwarded.

Qram ANS BTE WHISKEY.—Arrired from 
O Torres.; IS hernia Goderham AWorts’Pure

^ ""
JOHN W. NICHOLSON.

mm • \tumultous sea.climbed ashore

(Smtat gmsitww.
will receive abondant and careful ---------------------------- —■—---------------- »

ttention. There wffl afooba-a sorire of І І I

V LvJ І П O
Ceq,, A. M.t who is fenoully so well H

AT COST I Fresh Cod tiftoea,
I IteOabreribSr, Mh, to ш«к. room for ШІ this Srereu's OU-Purt ssà flat

importations, has decided to eell off hi* present 
stock of doth* aft cost The good* embrace a 
variety of

TWEEDS AND HOMESPUNS,

Їdescribed before, of war "

1 upon tire 
to lead to aБ ALL SHADES AND OOLOHS.-Jueqan.Vwt 

Dtaeto
v

і100
tion and its warlike policy, 

hi tire courre of the aenot
ætiji

j
-foi Little Sergeant Black Bird, 

Prince of Walee, Bird’s Eye, 
and Brunette ;

160 Half-cheat* TEA ;

50 Caddies «

20 Tube BUTTER ;

20 Puncheons MOLASSES ;

20 Kegs SODA ;

I> email wood by the 
A pie» of bn-

7wlZ."',LSb'
10 of fice bodice, that of

Bmt Bountieslaid tire foundation of onr province. Me
morial Halls and monuments have been 
suggested re mementoes wherewith to 
commemorate their labors, 6nt would it 
not be batter tiret we should endeavor to 
perpetuate foeir remembrance by setting 
apart a portion of tire country which they 

to occupy just ae it was when they 
landed, ae» part in which thp moose, cari
boo and beaver, then tire sale residents of 

ly foe whole country, might be pro-

proposition involving an 
France not to seek to aecpi 
tory in Апаш, and the s

Beef. Iren ead Wine,
Burdock Blood Kttors,

Qutatae Wine, t
Cherry Balaam,

Fellow’* Hypephoephites,

PLEASANT WORM SYRUP,

EDWAID JACK.

Arem’e nretore to I Thi»subjecthu lately been attracting
1 agood deal of attention, and the adviaa- 

yforewtoifore.^cffcra^re «Sd.^ premiwBi for the killing
foeopenmgtotredeofoertanntowm і I orboanontof «aeoni, 
foe eremoo of the right for foreign vee I ^ оцг hlltera. Mr. Braithwaite 
to navigate the Bed River aa for aafi і **** , .. . .. 1ЯІ .

EBE— і ЕЕВ5ЕЕ
•neutral waa proposed between e #<e> from dietaot plaore’in the forest, 

FraooeTnd ti^ ^them bord^Tchi [ wk»« there are no eheep to kiU ; fort tire 

A portion of Щ. “neutral W ia mÿ pUi», which are»

Abundant in tire interior of tire Province^ 
He also says that ЧЬеге are only a few 
beam which wffl kill «keep, and that

assisas-4 jf lEsssrsitrÆt8 P knows of, where sheep are said to be car-
1 tied off every fall by bean, he foeb confi- 
' dent that foe depredator is a two-legged 
, bear.

Mr. McGoldrick, of Fredoriotoo, says 
fort more than 800 beer акта are obtained 

s in New Brunswick, which are worthleee, 
or nearly so, tire same having been caught 
oat of season They sell at from 86 treats 
to $1 each at tire highest, and if there

53 TRIPSA WEEK.
ujpsftfiuu

ttift

Pine and Business Garments,
aad wffl be sold In quantities to salt purchasers. 

The sale AT COST wffl be continued during

m■ ;

Referring to this sad ooeunenoo the 
Si John ОШ says,—

For the livre lest there is mnoh sym
pathy. Some at the men are known 
here, and Oapt. Brown has a large offi-

*• Atwood's Bitters,*The Month of August Only.
TERMS—CASH. "ts? "h*etArtrre? Ottais'aad SmT

Eoleotrio OU
OW A Supply of the ж bore just reoeired at

t. o. PETTEBSON,
Merchant Tailor 

CHATHAM.
THE “MEDICAL HALL.”Beaten same days at 8 *0* S «art, p sx. tot •erred for future generations. In tire

«Era heart of Now Brunswick, there is і forest, 
oovered country whore soil ia of atone, if 
I may be allow'd to nee each an expres
sion, but Iren convey to yon in no better

its utter worthlessness for agricul- partly

WATER STREET,rial and personal acquaintanceship. J. D. Ж Г. MACKENZIE.at Me-----
і of Oread»
I** leave

Doubtless, there wffl be official enquiry 
into the eirenmatanore af the tore, but 
official enquiry will not go to thd heart 
of this matter. Every effect ia preced
ed by a ваше. The preceding сапав of 
this disaster ie the coarse adopted by 
the Government respecting the con
struction of the vessel. -When arrange- 

were first made for building 
the hull there was some higgling be
tween the Government and Mr. D. W. 
Clarke, of St. John, who waa first re
lented to build her. The Government 
would not pay what Mr. Clark oonaid- 
ered a fair prise, and eventually the

CHOICE BRANDS.
Superior Extra Strong.

Manchester,

Robertson,

up-of two provins», in wbiok there Lsorance’s Celebrated Spectacles ac
curately Fitted.

dual mandarinats, partly Chinese
The

^«чівь total purposes- It comprises the terri. whiob would an would offer
(fureur, N. в., Oct it. 188X -V* 4 tory on the head water» of the Southwest 

Miramicbl, Nepieiquifc and Tobique rivers' 
It ie 67 mile» king by 33 broad, making 
1,881 square miles. By reserving this no 
injury would be done to eettlemente, re it 
embraces no settling land: and tbs first 
rangera employed to look after the 
oould also
valuable forest by which a largo part of 
this country ia covered. Wild animale

& Allison, іI CAR LOAD BAKERS ANDIn reply to the 
China snggsstsd a "rectification” ,! 
boundary, but this proposal waa not 
copied. Subsequently China oflesnd 
aerept the neutral sene idea, bat wk 
to eetabliah the sane on the eonfosie 
dor of Tooqain. Thb she, of 
was rejected by France.

There negotiations wore 
a “yellow book" recently seared by 
French Government. Since then, alb

of a

IMPORTERS OP

PATENT FLOUR,

commis оатмш,

■

DRY GOODS,«І

CHOICE
Winter Apples

Just Received. 

G. STOTHART.

» fire protectors to the

; WORKS. AND
would soon become eo abendant that a MILLINERY r-<. number of banting permits 
could be disposed of to rover all 
The protection of oar woods from destine. 
tire by 5re is absolutely necessary if wo 
would not see oar chief source of

ooortroetton waa given to My. O’BrienMIRAMIOHI-
New Brmwwick.

Jflflipb QoodfellirF, - - - Proprietor.
ÈafiSjsMpti/îfe

(V

on terms which, so far as we eon gather 
from foe reports of the Marine and 
Fisheries Department, have not been 
made publie. In that, uf itself, there 
is nothing, for wo areume that Mr. 
O’Brien knew whet ha was doing, nad 
we have no doubt that he would build 
a good ямі

I season of foe year forir Skins would have 
, average* large aad email, 37 each. He 
t farther am fort there mast ha at least 

HJ0 bear shin» left to rot fa the wands.
800 «кім rt 17 each....

« “ 88)0.each...

ОГ EVERT DnOurnOX

Lowest Wholesale Rates.of foe qrertroo bat without WHOLESALE AND RETAILAbasia of treaty was impossible,
speedily destroyed. * » • * Mr. maintaining foe right of -uqssrt. 

that of suxerainty, and throughout,] 
to hnve. be» MM 

toéssMwtic
China has made a great advaaoe

.*100 00 
• -, 188 60

мАжсгАопднва or 

SHIRTS OF ALI. KINDS.
equal to the amount 7 * 29 KING STREET SAINT JOHN

•to
dettsed as well acquainted with foe habita of the 

" which inhabit theee forests, wffl 
і egret, rt the cost of 92,000 a year, to pro-

JOHN McUGGAN.Ï-.-S

£s «1,918 60Loretor ettwo
cm JaU U. list»
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